
Blinds By

Style & Quality
Made in Queensland



Roller Blinds
Huge Variety for a

Classic Favorite

Special features of our Roller Blinds include:

•Chain Control or Spring Operation
•Selection of bottom finishes
•A compact and streamlined design
•A range of blockout and translucent fabrics
•A range of sunscreen fabrics
•Optional motorisation
•Easy removal of blind for cleaning
•Ability to link multiple blinds together in order  
 to minimize gaps, cover larger areas, and  
 reduce number of controls
•A cassette, or pelmet, is available in a range of  
 colours
•Media Blinds for total blockout

Vertical Drapes
Special features of our Vertical Drapes include:

•2 blade widths:  127mm and 89mm
•Blades can be drawn to the left, right, each side  
 or to the centre
•Controls can be on either side
•Available with or without traditional bottom  
 chain
•Fabrics range from translucent to blockout

Custom Made For A 
Perfect Fit

Dual Roller
Linked
Media

Wire Guide
Aero



Panel Glides
Create Your World

Of Style

•Wand control
•Can stack to the left, right, centre, or each side
•Choice of battens; aluminium, timber
•Can match to our Roman Blinds
•Panel size and number can be tailored to suit
•Range of sunscreen and privacy fabrics

Veri Shades
Veri Shades are a new window furnishings range that combines the   
sophistication, softness and style of curtains with the versitility of vertical 
drapes.

•Soft and silent with no cords, weights or connecting chains
•Able to be open or closed, opaque or translucent via  
 wand operated controls
•Individual curved fabric folds allow for walking   
 through the blind, even when closed
•Child and pet friendly with no cords to tangle
•High quality, easy care fabrics



Roman Blinds

Roller Blinds
Vertical Drapes
Panel Glides
Roman Blinds
Pelmets
Aluminium Venetians
Veri Shade

Fabric Awnings
Aluminium Awnings
Alu-Gard
7mm Diamond Doors & Windows Grilles
Flyscreen Doors and Windows Screens
Crimsafe
Mirror & Vinyl Sliding Wardrobe Doors

Free Consultation Provided To Find 
The Best Awning For Your Needs

Our Product Range Includes:

www.advantageblinds.com.au
Contact Us Today!

4153 3322

11 Aitkenhead Street
East Bundaberg

Queensland 4670

bundaberg@advantageblinds.com.au

Classic, Soft Lines

Special features of our Roman Blinds include:
•Aluminium Top Tracks
•Velcro fabric removal for ease of cleaning
•Range of light filtering and blockout fabrics
•Chain or cord control


